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MMIISSSSIIOONN  SSTTAATTEEMMEENNTT  
ooff  

  LLaabboouurr  CCoommmmuunniittyy  SSeerrvviicceess  
 

 

To create a deep and lasting social solidarity between labour  

and community, to achieve a just and equitable society for all. 

 
Objectives 

 
• Organize workers and families in their communities  

and organizations to improve quality of  life through  
education, advocacy for social justice and provision  
of  social services 

 
• Work toward a just and equitable society for workers and  

their families  
 
• Build a bridge to improve the lives of  union members and  

communities and establish an environment of   
community and union solidarity 
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 Greetings from John Cartwright 
 President of  the LCS Board of  Directors  

and 
Toronto and York Region Labour Council 

 
Greetings Sisters and Brothers,  
 
2010, like other years before, brought significant changes and challenges. I am proud to say that the 
Labour Council and our two projects, Labour Community Services and Labour Education Centre 
continue to work hard to protect public services and give voice to working people and their families.  
 
As news of an economic recovery invades the airwaves, Canada received praise from the corporate 
world for emerging from the economic downturn relatively unmarred. At the same time however, 
Toronto and York Region have seen the loss of well-paying jobs, replaced in large part by lower 
wage opportunities that in many cases were part time, temporary and non-unionized.  
 
The agenda of Toronto’s new mayor and his backers poses a serious threat to public services and 
social programs. Labour’s quick response to protect public services is founded on two principles, the 
delivery of quality service to residents and the safeguarding of good jobs. Quality public services 
are often necessary for survival of people in need, and are necessary for a vibrant, caring 
city. The provision of good jobs is equally necessary to prevent the slide into poverty.   
 
Labour works with a variety of community partners in campaigns to protect public services and 
improve neighbourhood services. The challenge we face is a difficult one and cannot be sugarcoated. 
If Toronto residents allow public services to be diminished, the result will be a widening of income 
and social inequality. Similarly, too many workers in the private sector have found themselves locked 
out by their employers seeking major concessions to their working standards.  
 
The road ahead will continue to be peppered with changes and challenges. In this environment, the 
contributions of United Way in both Toronto and York Region are extremely important. Within that 
contribution, we recognize and appreciate the efforts of labour volunteers who help their 
workplace colleagues as union counselors, assist with United Way fundraising, serve on 
allocation committees and speak out on vital issues of social justice. 
 
In Solidarity,  
 

 
 
John Cartwright 
President of the LCS Board of Directors and 
Toronto and York Region Labour Council  
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Message from Faduma Mohamed 
 LCS Executive Director  

 
 

2010 signified the 10th year of the new millennium. Prior to the dawn of the new 
millennium, there was much speculation on what the future held. While there was no ability to 
predict the future, there was a great deal of hope for prosperity and growth for all Torontonians as 
the new era was ushered in. After all we had put the recession of the 90s behind us.  
 

For many the prosperity that was hoped for never materialized. Instead the city along with 
the rest of the world was plunged into yet another recession in 2008. For us at Labour Community 
Services (LCS) the 10th year of the new millennium was met with intensified work in our key 
components of Union Counselling, United Way Services, Special Projects, and hosting of Lifeline. 
 

Our Union Counselling Program was kept busy building on the work of previous years. The 
Program Coordinator successfully delivered level one and two of the program and coordinated the 
delivery of customized sessions for Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 4400. Working with 
unions whose members have taken level one of the program, we actively promoted level two.  In 
addition past graduates of the program took part in two Union Counseling network events: Pension 
Reform, and One Toronto – Build It Up Don’t Tear It Down.     
 

The partnerships with United Way of York Region and United Way of Toronto continue to 
be cemented in our shared vision for the future.  Both United Ways have exceeded their fundraising 
target goals and unionized workers in Toronto and York Region contributed to the success of the 
campaigns despite experiencing layoffs. We are proud of how well union members continued to 
respond in financial support for those who are in need. In Toronto through dedication and hard 
work of the United Way Coordinator, the union offices campaign came very close to hitting the one 
hundred thousand dollar donation mark. 
 

In York Region the campaign kickoff was marked by the presence of CAW national 
president Ken Lewenza at Toromont CAT. We continue to nurture our relatively new relationship 
and celebrate the 2010 contributions from union members through workplace and union offices 
donations. The first annual Labour Award for union activists in the region was a very successful 
event with more than 70 union and community members participating.    
 

Special Projects continued to act as the direct link that connects labour and the broader 
community. This connection has allowed us to offer a labour perspective as we work jointly with 
our community partners on issues of common concern in a number of communities across Toronto. 
This type of partnership is vital in addressing social issues such as poverty. Work with the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education on the Anti-Poverty Community Organizing and Learning 
Research Project has completed its second year. The project produces a vibrant newsletter that can 
be accessed at www.apcol.ca      
 

The Lifeline Coordinator provided one-on-one assistance to union members from USW, 
CUPW and UFCW either by telephone or in person for issues related to work or of a personal 
nature. The coordinator also conducted seminars on a variety of issues that increases the wellbeing 
of members at the workplace and in the community.   
 

Finance and Administration continues to be the component that completes the function of 
LCS as an organization and allows the effective and smooth functioning of all aspects of the 
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organization. The level of efficiency and positive outcomes of our services is directly linked to the 
hard work of the Finance and Administration Coordinator. 
 

LCS works in collaboration with the Toronto and York Region Labour Council on the 
equity, women’s and strike support committees. We also participated in campaigns to assist 
members during this difficult period by establishing union community collaborations for social 
change. 
 

A heartfelt thank you to our board of directors, volunteers and staff of LCS. I feel confident 
that as a team we are ready to take on any challenges 2011 has to offer.    
 
 

 
  
In Solidarity 
Faduma Mohamed  
Executive Director 
Labour Community Services  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LCS award to Mark Krakowski (Left 1); Angela Stevens (Left 3) and  
Irene Harris (not in the picture) to recognize long-time volunteers and activists who have made a 
substantial contribution to the betterment of Labour Community Services and to the labour / 
United Way movement in Toronto and York Region. 
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Message from Susan McIsaac 

President and CEO  
United Way Toronto 

 
 
 
 
 
On behalf of our Board of Trustees, volunteers and all of the staff at United Way Toronto, it gives 
me great pleasure to congratulate Labour Community Services (LCS) on another year of service to 
our community. 
 
The solidarity between our organization and the working women and men of our city is as old as 
United Way itself. When we were first established, the Labour Council of Metro Toronto (now 
Toronto and York Region Labour Council) was a founding member. In the years since then, the 
labour movement has been a catalyst for community change at every step of the way. 
 
The work LCS does each day is an excellent example of that impact — helping people get back on 
their feet, advocating for fairness and equity, and building a stronger and more resilient community.  

 
 
Because of everything you do, Toronto is a better place. From the bottom of our hearts, we thank 
you. 
 
  
 
 

 
 
Susan McIsaac 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
United Way Toronto 
 

 

Since 1982, LCS and United Way have been working hand-in-hand to create 
opportunities for a better life for everyone. It’s a strong and successful partnership, rooted 
in our shared belief that when we reach out a hand to help one person, we improve our 
entire community. 
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Message from Daniele Zanotti 

CEO of  United Way of  York Region 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Always a pleasure, brothers and sisters, to congratulate Labour Community Services (LCS) on 
another year of leadership in York Region. 
 
As many of us know, there is a long delay between things getting better in the market and the media, 
and things getting better on the factory floor and the kitchen table.  It is in these times, especially, 
that LCS’s commitment to support workers and the communities in which they live and work plays 
a critical role. 
 
Your support for United Way is crucial: it means, united, we can fund a network of 100 programs 
across our region’s nine municipalities to meet urgent needs and address underlying root causes of 
our most pressing social issues; it means, united, we can give voice to emerging issues before they 
become problems, building strong neighbourhoods; it means, united, we can build a better life 
for all – a friend or neighbour who lost their job or had their hours cut, a son struggling 
with depression, a mom and her kids fleeing violence, a grandma isolated at home.  
 
In 2010, united, we reached out to unionized workplaces, which represent 20% of organizations 
currently partnering with United Way of York Region. Thanks to their participation, and the support 
of all our workplace, corporate and community partners, we raised over $8.1M for local social 
service programs.   
 
Always and only, thank you, brothers and sisters.  United, we are helping 1 in 3 
people in neighbourhoods across our region. 
 
 

 
 
Daniele Zanotti 
Chief Executive Officer 
United Way of York Region 
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Highlights of  2010 
Marcia Lopez, United Way Toronto Coordinator 

    
In 2010, unions and their members again answered the call from United Way Toronto with 

an outpouring of caring and compassion. They joined forces with other Torontonians to help UWT 
achieve the record fundraising result of $113.2 million that was announced in January.  
Congratulations! The money raised during the 2010 Campaign will continue to provide stable 
funding to United Way’s network of agencies across Toronto and will also support United Way 
long-term efforts to strengthen the inner suburbs through its Building Strong Neighbourhoods 
Strategy. 

 
Union Offices (Division 15) in the City of Toronto met and surpassed their goal by raising 

just over $97,000. Congratulations!  Within Division 15, the workplace campaign at the CAW 
National Office continues to hold the record for the largest number of Leaders. These are donors 
that give at the $1,000 and over level. CAW remains great supporters of United Way. OSSTF 
President and Secretary Treasurer, Ken Corran and Earl Burt, kicked off their workplace campaign 
by participating in the Presidential CN Tower Stair Climb. Together they raised over $5,000. Their 
efforts and those of the workplace UW campaign committee paid off, since their campaign 
surpassed their goal and doubled the amount raised in 2009 – what an amazing achievement!  

                                                                                           
2010 Campaign Award Photo: (From left to right) Dr. 
Kazi Hoque (presenter), Agatha McPhee (Labour 
Representative, UWT Board of Trustees), Ken Boone 
(Labour Co-chair), and Joan Woodrow (Management Co-
chair). 

 
Awarded to a unionized organization that 

exemplifies collaboration and teamwork between the 
labour and management groups in running their United 
Way Toronto campaign, the Government of Canada, the 
Public Service Alliance of Canada and the Professional Institute of the Public Service of Canada 
used a strong union/management model and encouraged everyone to be creative and help with the 
campaign. They recruited labour co-chairs in many departments, and upward of 1,000 canvassers to 
help raise a campaign total of over $1.6-million! This campaign creatively used labour materials such 
as calendar cards and endorsement letters, and leadership support from both management and 
labour was visible throughout the workplace. The PSAC-sponsored Labour Luncheon was well 
attended and participation at this event has grown over the last two years. This has ensured that 
support for United Way remains strong among its members. Ken Boone and the Federal 

Government Sponsored Employees have worked hard to 
make this event a success. Ken, who also served as a 
Labour Volunteer on UWT Campaign Cabinet and Labour 
Speakers Bureau for two years, will be missed when he 
retires in June 2011. Thanks Ken for representing Labour 
and making us all so proud. 
                                                                                                    
2010 Campaign Award Photo: (From left to right) Agatha 
McPhee (presenter), Dr. Kazi Hoque (presenter), Barb 
Mrozek, and Al Sheldon (CEP). 
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The Toronto Star and its supporting unions displayed management and labour volunteers 
working in strong collaboration to achieve campaign results. Despite the challenging economy, and 
with a smaller employee base, canvassers focused on pledges more than ever this year. This is a 
workplace that really showed its commitment 24-7, inviting speakers to one location for their kick-
off BBQ through day- and night-shift changes. With amazing early-bird draws, tried-and-true best 
practices and a concentration on their campaign strengths, this organization raised over $235,000 via 
employee pledges and special events. 
 

These are only a few examples of the outpouring of labour support for the 2010 campaign. 
In workplaces big and small, across the city union members continue to show their support by 
giving generously to United Way Toronto. Thank you!  

 
Name of the Events Units of 

Service 
Numbers of Participants 

Speaking Engagements 30 10 - 50 
Campaign Kick-offs and Wrap-ups     6 Group size varied 
Steering Committee Meetings for GCWCC and Canada 
Post 

10 10 - 15 

Allocations and Agency Services Committee Meetings 
and Community Impact Committee Meetings 

16 15 - 20 

Facilitated the ‘Equity and the Union Counsellor’ 
modules (Toronto). 

2 10 - 25 

United Way Presentations – Union Counsellors 2 10 - 25 
Delivered a UW Presentation to the Steelworkers 
Organization of Active Retirees.  The group voted to 
make a donation to UWT. 

1 50 -60 

Set up an information table at Service Canada 
(Scarborough) which showcased the services offered by 
LCS and highlighted the Labour/UWT partnership.  We 
have already been asked to do the same next year. 

1 60 - 80 

Delivered a UW presentation to the USW Toronto Area 
Council and distributed the USW endorsement letter to 
all presidents. 

1 80 

Presentation to Post Secondary School students – George 
Brown College 

4 40 

Facilitated the Government of Canada Workplace 
Charitable Campaign Training for ECCs and Canvassers 

4 Group size varied 

 
 

This year for the first time Labour Community Services 
will present two Union Offices with an Achievement Award for 
outstanding workplace campaigns. The Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers Federation Office will receive the Most Improved 
Campaign Award for the campaign that realized the most growth 
over the last five years. The Canadian Auto Workers National 
Office will receive the 2010 Division 15 Achievement Award for 
running an Outstanding Leadership Campaign.  Their 
workplace has the most Leaders (donors who donate more than 
$1,000) and the leaders have continued to increase year over year. 
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                                           Highlights of 2010 
Fatemeh Akdari, United Way York Region Coordinator 

 
United Way Services 

 
• Facilitated a joint Union / Management United Way campaign at Toromont CAT where CAW’s 

president addressed approximately 40 participants including unionized workers. Ken Lewenza 
acknowledged labour’s contribution to the United Way and social service agencies. In addition, 
attended all Toromont’s campaign meetings. 

• Recruited 6 labour volunteers to serve on the United Way of York Region (UWYR) Campaign 
Cabinet as well as the Community Review Panel. 

• Actively participated in UWYR fundraising event as well as United Way Week activities i.e. 
Dragon Boat, cheque presentations at CIBC. 

• Distributed Copies of the Union Endorsement Letters to UW managers as well as management 
of some corporations.  

• Attended all UW staff, campaign team, and campaign cabinet meetings as well as the Annual 
General Meeting and Campaign Analysis and Planning Sessions.  

• Initiated a new collaborative and effective work schedule with account managers at UWYR which 
improved our communication and our work relationship. 

• Planned and organized a fundraiser Gala in support of the UWYR in the Iranian community. 
Proceeds were donated to the UWYR. 

 
Organized Labour Services 

 
• Successfully continued maintaining and organizing the Union Leaders’ Steering Committee 

meetings. The aim is to build relationship among union leaders, provide support to striking units 
and disseminate information among union members.  

• Visited, counseled and supported USW members who were locked out at the Sears Warehouse in 
Woodbridge. Distributed and presented the Strike Support Booklet to brothers and sisters on the 
picket line. 

• Organized a Union Leaders Breakfast in support of the United Way of York Region. This event 
was hosted by OSSTF district 16. 

• Attended LCS regular monthly meetings. 
• Participated and assisted LCS staff during our Annual Meeting. 
• Updated lists of union presidents/secretaries as well as union unit chairs in York Region by 

contacting majority of these sisters and brothers. 
• Attended and assisted staff during Labour Day event. 
 

Special Projects / Community Involvement 
 
• Supported and maintained the Social Planning Council of York Region’s meetings, community 

activities and development. 
• Organized a Seniors Forum in support of the Canadian Labour Congress Campaign for CPP and 

Old Age Security. 60 seniors attended this event and signed a petition to be presented to their 
member of parliament. 

• Planned and organized a fundraiser gala for the above seniors group to be able to continue their 
weekly meetings. These community members congregate once a week to share information, 
network and build friendship to limit their isolation. 
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Training and Professional Development 

 
• Key Sales Concepts at the UWYR 
 
 

Events Number of  people 
attended/served 

Facilitated a joint Union / Management UW 
campaign at Toromont.  

Approximately 40 participants attended this 
event. 

Recruited labour volunteers. 6 labour volunteers were recruited. 
 

Planned and organized a fundraiser Gala. Approximately 120 people attended this 
event. 

Staff Union Leaders’ Steering Committee 
meetings. 

13 union leaders regularly attend the 
meetings. 

Supported Sears Warehouse workers who 
were locked out.  

50 Strike Manuals were distributed to the 
locked out workers at Sears Warehouse. 

Organized a Union Leaders Breakfast.  
 

30 Union Leaders and community members 
attended this event. 

Supported Social Planning Council of York 
Region. 

10 members of SPC-YR attend the monthly 
meetings. 
 

Organized a Seniors Forum in support of the 
Canadian Labour Congress Campaign for 
CPP and Old Age Security. 

60 Seniors signed CLC’s petition for a 
reform in CPP and OAS. 

Organized a fundraiser gala for the Iranian 
seniors group. 

110 participants attend our seniors 
fundraising gala in June. 

 
Photo: a joint Union / Management United Way campaign at Toromont CAT 
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Highlights of 2010 
                    Felicia Houtman, Union Counsellor Program Coordinator 
 
 

I celebrated my 27th year at Labour Community Services in 2010. During this time, I’ve had 
the opportunity to learn so much from all the participants in the Union Counsellor Program.  Sisters 
and brothers in the program always tell me how much they learn from the Resource People that 
work in their area of specialty every day and share the most up-to-date information with the class 
participants.  2010 was also the year LCS received the Neil Reimer Award, for unwavering 
commitment to a better society, at the Communications Energy & Paperworkers Union National 
Convention. It gave me great pride to be a part of this historic event.  
 

I would like to thank my co-workers and all the outstanding resource people from the 
community and labour movement who generously gave their time and knowledge to the Union 
Counselling Program. The following is an outline of 2010 activities: 
 

Union Counsellor Network Events 
 
• A very successful Network Event about the timely topic of Pension Reform with keynote speaker  

Andrew Jackson, the Chief Economist for the Canadian Labour Congress.  Union Counselling 
Program graduates from many unions were represented. 

 
• “One Toronto, Build It Up Don’t Tear It Down”, sponsored with the Toronto and York Region 

Labour Council. 
 

Marketing and Promoting of the U.C.P. 
 
• Promoted Levels One and Two to Labour Council delegates, key union contacts and former 

graduates 
• Promoted Levels One and Two at OPSEU District 5 Educational Weekend 
 

Black History Month 
 
• In February organized and coordinated a series of films, including Africville shown in the OFL 

building at lunchtime to recognize Black History Month. 
 

Training and Professional Development 
 
• OFL event in recognition of Black History Month 
• LEC event, lunch-time discussion with a visiting educator from South Africa 
• Workers Health And Safety Centre (WHSC) Training – Bill 168, Workplace Violence &    

Harassment Training  
• Highlander Instructors Event sponsored by the Labour Education Centre 
• Attended 2-day Steelworkers Area Council of Toronto Workshop on the G8 and G20, also a 

Shout Out For Global Justice, theme “Demand trade, water & climate justice”. 
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Delivery and Coordination of Union Counselling Training 
 
• Successfully coordinated, facilitated and delivered the Spring and Fall training, Levels One and 

Two. Enrolment and calibre of training continued to increase. 
• Worked closely with Resource Persons 
• Encouraged participants to become active in the labour movement, communities and United 

Way. 
 

Strike Support 
 
• Attended United Steelworkers (USW) rally for Sudbury Strikers in Toronto, sponsored by 

Toronto and York Region Labour Council, Ontario Federation of Labour and USW 
• Provided picket line support to SEIU L. One Massey House, distributed Strike Support Manuals 
• Attended information picket OPSEU L. 535, Art Gallery of Ontario, distributed Strike Support 

Manuals 
• Supported USW locked out Sears Workers on the picket line 
 

Community Involvement 
 
• Attended & assisted with promotion of York Region Awards night 
• United Way of Toronto Annual Meeting 
• Toronto United Way campaign launch 
• The Social Planning Council of York Region, the Community Legal Clinic of York Region and 

Echo: Improving Women’s Health in Ontario, invited me to participate in a conversation about 
the Ontario Women’s Health Strategy 

 
Students 

 
• Supervised a high school student from Tropicana Community Services for 6 weeks in his first 

summer job.  Provided him with knowledge and exposure to the labour movement and 
specifically Labour Community Services.  Oversaw a variety of duties & provided direction for 
compiling U.C. kits for the class participants. 

 
• Supervised a 2nd year student from George Brown College - Service Worker Program (over 450 

hrs. of placement required); the student was a laid-off worker from Progressive Moulding & 
Plastics ( PMP)  who was able to get Second Career retraining with help from the PMP Action 
Centre. 

 
Labour Council Activities 

 
• Day of Mourning 
• Attended all Labour Council meetings  
• Marshalled in Labour Day Parade 
 

Follow-up U.C. Graduates 
 
• CEP Local 6006 
Met with local to strategize about how they could start to create awareness among their members, 
now that the local has a number of graduates.  The local posted the names of U.C. grads with their 
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contact information on the union website and in the union office. In addition, 1200 members were 
made aware of the Union Counsellors in their local by each receiving a flyer. 
 
• Correspondence sent to all graduates Level One & Two, with a copy to their local union 

president informing them that their members had completed the UCP 
 

Servicing Labour Council Members 
 
• Delivered a workshop titled “Unions & Communities Working Together”, organized & 

coordinated this training with a U.C. graduate from CUPE L. 4400.  This in house training will 
be delivered in two parts, Winter & Spring 2011.  Nine topics will be covered; credits from the 
workshop may be used towards the U.C.P.  

 
Working with our Sister Project 

 
• Requested by LEC to co-ordinate a series of workshops based on the U.C.P. for their staff.  

Invitations were extended to LCS, Labour Council and staff in the OFL building.  Organized & 
coordinated this staff development with LEC, training to be delivered in 2011. 

 
Event Number of Participants 

Promotion of Union Counselling  
Program  

Interacted with approx. 100 union members 
 

Delivery and Coordination of all Union 
Counselling Training 

Total participants  trained – 75 
 

Union Counselling Network Events 100 participants attended 
Students – Tropicana & G.B.C. 2 
Black History Month 30 participants 
Strike Support for USW , SEIU, OPSEU Walked these lines with approx. 100 others 

supporting these strikes 
Community Involvement Over 250 
Follow-up of U.C. Graduates Interacted with approx. 12 graduates  
 

2009 and Spring 2010 Toronto Union Counsellor Graduates 
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Highlights of  2010 
Sharon Clarke, Lifeline Coordinator 

 
 

 
The Lifeline Foundation was formed in 1974 thanks to United Steelworkers (USW) local unions 

and their employers.  As partners, they wanted to ensure that workers in need of personal assistance 
could get linked to the help they needed without delay. Now, 36 years later, the service is still being 
provided to United Steelworker members and their families.  Labour Community Services has been 
honoured to coordinate the work of the foundation for the past five years. 

 
As coordinator, I continue to find the work both challenging and at the same time very 

rewarding.  Not only do United Steelworker members take advantage of the service so too do the 
members of the United Food and Commercial Workers Union, Locals 175 and 633.  Using the 
name of UFCW MAP (Members Assistance Program) these members and their families from across 
the province access the program. 
 

Services provided by Lifeline include one-on-one assistance either by telephone or in person for 
problems of a personal nature. Seminar services are also offered.  Seminars dealing with harassment, 
discrimination, and violence in the workplace are in most demand. 
 

Our fifth annual fundraising Dinner Dance was our biggest turnout ever and a great success! 
Terry Bradley, President of USW local 9197, was presented with the fourth annual Lifeline 
Champion Award.  Terry has been a long-time advocate of the program and was a highly worthy 
recipient.  Congratulations and thank you Terry for your support! 
 

Throughout the winter I was pleased to have acted as field instructor to Arvinder Kaur Saini, a 
second year student of the Social Service Worker Program at Seneca College.  Arvinder, along with 
her fellow student, Andrea Clark, did a great job of updating our Strike Support manuals.   Everyone 
at Labour Community Services benefits by the contribution that students make to our project. 
 

As always, I want to thank the United Steelworkers Toronto Area Council and the board of 
Lifeline for the privilege of serving as its coordinator.  I look forward to working with the USW 
throughout the year ahead! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information about joining Lifeline, please 
contact Sharon Clarke at 416-445-5819 ext. 25 or by 
email at sclarke@labourcommunityservices.ca 
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Highlights of  2010 
Olivia Liu, Finance and Administration Coordinator 

 
 
My second year’s focus at Labour Community Services (LCS) is CHANGE: New Website; 

Group Benefit Provider and Staff related. Change is a challenge to face; it takes time and needs trust 
and support to make it happen. Thank you to Faduma and sisters, brothers at LCS, Labour Council, 
Labour Education Centre and other organizations for your endless encouragement, support and 
patience. 
 
 Working with LCS is an eye-opening experience. I finally feel like a Torontonian not just an 
individual but also a part of the community, especially when I serve the Chinese community to 
support the labour and social justice movements. For example, I translated union education flyers 
and One Toronto flyers; attended Flemingdon community meeting as a table facilitator; interpreted 
for a union grievance, helped with the elections, etc. I learned how the movements became 
successful by informing and mobilizing every individual in different communities to achieve 
common goals, whether it is to fight for individual or group rights, or to fight against poverty in 
general.  
 
 Working with LCS is also leading me to the equity issue in our society. I felt the pain of 
equity advocates and I have been inspired by their work when I participated in the Black History 
Month Videos, at the Aboriginal/Workers of Colour Conference, at the Urban Alliance on Race 
Relations 35th Anniversary. What surprised me the most is the current equity issue in our society: 
“Too Asian for Maclean’s” Forum at Ryerson tells me how history repeats itself by looking at the 
university issue in the 70’s and the struggle of Jewish and Black students in the past. I realize that 
without respecting to the differences in our society and learning from each other, there is no way to 
have an equitable environment.   
 
 I am looking forward to working with LCS in 2011 to lift people up, not push them down, 
for One Toronto where everyone can get respect, have a good secure job and a better life! 
 
 

Training and Professional Development 
 

• Aboriginal / Workers of Colour Conference  
• Workers Health and Safety Centre in-house training – Bill 168 
• Project Management Certificate – University of Toronto School of Continuing Studies 
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Highlights of  2010 
Sharon Simpson, Special Projects Coordinator 

 
 

2010 was a year full of activities aimed at strengthening the link between labour and other 
community organizations and groups. Work through the Special Projects portfolio has allowed for a 
labour perspective to be reflected in its engagement with the broader community. The following is 
an overview of areas where engagement occurred in 2010. 
   
 

Labour and Community Collaborations 
 
Community Social Services Campaign:  
• The campaign comprised of individuals representing the community social service sector and 

organized labour was successful in drafting a document that proposed formalizing the 
relationship between the community social services sector and the provincial government. The 
document was submitted to the partnership project chaired by Minister Hoskins and Helen 
Burstyn of the Trillium Foundation.  

• Members of the campaign were invited to meet with staff of the partnership project and were 
able to put forward the campaign’s view on what a strong relationship with the province would 
look like for the community social service sector and the government. 
 

Urban Alliance on Race Relations:  
LCS continued working collaboratively with the Urban Alliance on Race Relations (UARR) in a 
variety of key areas such as:  
• Race Matters Community Forums in recognition of the International Day for the Elimination of 

Racial Discrimination and International Human Rights Day. The forums were held in 
partnership with several community organizations. Each event focused on current issues such as 
the “too Asian” article published in Maclean’s Magazine with about 70 people attending each 
event.   

• Community Forum on the work of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada was 
held with 50 people in attendance.  

• With funding from Status of Women Canada and the Trillium Foundation, the UARR has been 
working with young people through the gender violence media project. 

• Canadians Concerned about Sri Lanka hosted a community dialogue with members of 
parliament representing the New Democrats, Liberals and Conservatives. Approximately 250 
community members attended the June 11th event. 

• On September 30th the UARR hosted its 35th anniversary and awards dinner. Over 250 people 
attended the event.   

• As part of Equity Toronto, the UARR took part in planning and hosted a mayoral debate / 
interview with all mayoral candidates who accepted the invitation. Over 200 people attended the 
event held at Ryerson University.  

• The UARR was a co-sponsor of the book launch “Anti-Racism in Education Missing in Action” 
at the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus.  

 
Antipoverty Community Organizing and Learning (APCOL) Project    

The research project has been progressing well and Special Projects continues to represent 
LCS as co-lead investigator. 
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• Surveys and case studies have been completed at Foodshare, George Brown College and 
in the Kingston / Galloway community.   

• Additional surveys have been completed in the Thorncliffe and South Etobicoke 
neighbourhoods. Data from initial surveys and case studies are being prepared for 
analysis.     

• The project launched its website with positive feedback. To date 3 newsletters have been 
produced and distributed.  

 
Local Immigration Partnership (LIP) – Don Valley LIP 

Funded by Citizenship and Immigration Canada, in part the LIP program has an objective of 
developing a settlement strategy and action plan that addresses newcomer needs, improves labour 
market outcomes for newcomers and service coordination among a number of agencies. It has taken 
the combined efforts of community partners and settlement agencies in the Don Valley area to do 
this work.   

• The project met all its key objectives set out in its agreement with Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada. A final report was completed and submitted.  

• Surveys and consultation with community residents were completed by community 
animators.  

• An extension for the project has been approved by Citizenship and Immigration.  
 
 

Community Involvement 
 
Lawrence Heights Inter-Organization Network (LHION) 

The network continues to do collaborative work on resident engagement and improved 
outcomes for young people. A couple of highlights from 2010 include:   

• Developed workshop, in conjunction with staff from St. Stephen’s Community House, 
Employment & Training Centre, for delivery at a 2 day youth conference held October 
22 – 23. Approximately 70 young people attended. The conference included a talent 
night.  

• The Network hosted a very well attended mayoral debate leading up to the city elections 
of 2010.  

 
Scarborough Storefront 

• The Storefront continues to work on transforming a former police station into a space 
that will meet the needs of the community.  

• The engagement of young people in all aspects of the transformation has given the 
young people an opportunity to be exposed to various professions and to see their ideas 
materialize in a physical structure.  

 
The Council of Educators (TCE) 

• The Toronto Council of Educators has a mandate to develop and implement a 
collaborative and coordinated approach among educational institutions to enhance 
access to post-secondary education for marginalized youth. Member organizations 
include each public postsecondary institution in Toronto, the two largest public school 
boards in Toronto, organized labour, and community-based organizations that serve 
youth.   

• The group has secured some funding with a view to hiring staff.    
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George Brown College - Program Advisory Committee for the Community Worker Program  
The Community Worker Program utilizes input from practitioners and key informants for 

the sector to ensure that the program remains current and relevant to students. 
• Special Projects staff continues to be actively involved in the Community Worker 

Program Advisory Committee.  
• Presentations made at the George Brown College Labour Fair to 40 students  
• Participated in the summit for the school of social work, community work, deaf / blind 

studies   
 
 

Labour Involvement 
 
Equity Committee 

• The committee hosted the annual Aboriginal / Workers of Colour Conference with 
approximately 200 people in attendance   

 
Good Jobs For All Coalition 

• Defending and supporting public services was a key focus of the coalition through its three 
working groups, Empowering Workers, Green Economy for All and Investing in Social 
Infrastructure. 

 
Strike Support Committee 

• The committee continues to meet and seek new ways of supporting workers on strike or 
locked out. 

 
Union Counselling Program  

• Facilitated violence in the workplace module of the Union Counselling Program  
 
Toronto Working Group on Poverty  

• The group developed a statement sent to individuals running for office in the city elections, 
asking for their endorsement  

 
Scarborough Anti- Poverty Coalition 

• The group continues to engage local politicians on issues of poverty impacting residents in 
Scarborough. Housing has been a main focus for the group.   

 
 
 

Forums / Conferences and Meetings 
 
George Brown College 

• Attended and took part in summit for the school of social work, community work, deaf / 
blind studies  

 
Toronto City Summit Alliance  

• Panel presenter re: labour market trends; approximately 50 people in attendance   
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Event Number of 
Participants 

Anti-Poverty Community Organizing and Learning (APCOL) 
Newsletter  

300 

Lawrence Heights Inter-Organization Network 
youth conference 

70 

Urban Alliance on Race Relations 
International Human Rights Day 

Over 100 

Equity Committee 
Committee meetings  
Aboriginal / Workers of Color Conference 

Over 250 
 

Strike Support Committee 
Committee meetings  

10 

Local Immigration Partnerships (LIP) 
Council members  

15 

Post Secondary School Presentation 
Presentation to students at George Brown College 

40 

 
 

 
Labour Community Services Wins CEP Neil Reimer Award 

 
 

On September 21st, 2010 Labour Community Services (LCS) received the Communications, 
Energy and Paperworkers Union of Canada (CEP) Neil Reimer Award. The award was presented in 
recognition for our work in linking organized labour, community groups and social service providers 
together in hope of building a more just and equitable society. The Award included a cash 
contribution and was presented by Barb Dolan, CEP Administrative Vice-President at their 2010 
national convention held in Toronto.  
 

Speaking at the convention, LCS Executive Director, Faduma Mohamed, thanked the 1000 
delegates in attendance for their support.  "We must double our efforts to fight the neoliberal 
agenda.  It's leaving workers and community members behind," she told delegates. Faduma went on 
to say, “We at LCS are the Labour Council’s voice in the community. Our work in Toronto and 
York Region is testament to the commitment of labour in building strong communities and livable 
cities.” 
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One Toronto 
 

By Sharon Simpson, Labour Community Services 
 

As the 2010 municipal election got under way, many were dismayed 
by the negative campaigning that seemed to dominate any real policy debate.  

 
OneToronto, a non-partisan group of concerned residents from all 

corners of the city, came together to try to influence the outcome of the recent municipal election, 
to counter voices that were describing the city as broken and in need of urgent intervention. They 
spoke to thousands of Torontonians and presented a different view of City Hall, one that has been 
diligent with finances, has sought to decrease economic, ethnic and geographic divides and improve 
the quality of life.  

 
Since the election, they are predicting that the next four years are likely to be a bumpy ride. 

The city government’s promised cut in taxes will reduce the city’s spending power and could result 
in cuts to programs and services – environmental and arts programs, investment in community 
housing and public health initiatives, the proposed tower renewal project, and many more are 
potentially on the chopping block. In addition they believe that there will be attempts to scrap the 
fair wage policy and contract out public services. One of their predictions became a reality when the 
TTC was made an essential service.  
 

OneToronto feels that this is the time to renew our involvement in the direction of our 
municipal government. It’s time to roll up our sleeves and do our utmost to protect what is good 
about City Hall and help defend the programs, services and initiatives we cherish.  
 

OneToronto aims to change the nature of the public debate around City Hall and wants you 
to help by Tweeting your thoughts with the hash-tag #OneToronto post to our Facebook page.  

 
OneToronto is a vision for the City, a city that builds on its successes, cares for its 

neighbours, does its part to protect the environment, and values community. The OneToronto 
campaign will spend the next four years shining a light on City Hall. We will work with our 
supporters and stakeholders to get engaged in our wards, and talk to our Councilors in person and 
online, about the issues that matter to us the most.  

 
OneToronto is comprised of organizations and individuals that have invested heavily in 

building the kind of city we can be proud of – one that serves all its residents regardless of income, 
which celebrates its diversity and plays a leadership role in crucial areas like climate change and social 
equality. We reject the politics of division. We also share a belief that the success of our City rests on 
a foundation of strong public services and equity for all.  

 
Torontonians from all walks of life need to rally around these values, and bring forth the 

urgency of acting in their defence. OneToronto brings a powerful message which talks about the city 
we want. Our Toronto: 

 
• confronts the challenges of this century: climate change, pollution, urban growth and aging 
infrastructure,  
• welcomes newcomers into an excitingly diverse and cosmopolitan city,  
• enhances services designed to improve the quality of life for all and address economic, 
social and racial inequality,  
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• invests in education, quality housing, and social infrastructure,  
• invests in accessible public transit and pushes it into more neighbourhoods across the city,  
• values and nurtures a vibrant cultural and arts community, 
• will create a greener economy with good jobs for all. 

 
Our goal has always been one Toronto that offers everyone both respect and a decent quality of life. 
The campaign endeavours to re-engage the public in setting the direction of City Hall and re-affirm 
the progressive values that most Torontonians share. Together we can motivate those who currently 
feel disengaged and inspire people from every community to get involved. We have a lot to lose in 
the next four years, and it's up to all of us to make sure that doesn't happen.  

 

 

 

 

On February 4th, 2010 we lost a dear 
friend and Brother in the person of 
Julius Deutsch. The celebration of his 
life and work was held on February 
11th at the Steelworkers Union Hall. 
Folks from all aspects of Julius’ life 
gathered in memory of his dedication 
to social justice work and his 
unwavering quest to get progressive 
people elected to political office.  

For a decade, Julius was executive assistant at the Toronto and York Region Labour 
Council. Before that he worked in provincial government and held the position of executive 
director of Labour Community Services.  

A social worker by education and training through the University of Toronto, Julius was 
truly connected to people. He was skilled at highlighting the commonality between the 
work of community groups and organized labour in their quest to meet people’s needs. His 
commitment to the broader community was recognized by the Toronto and York Region 
Labour Council when he became the recipient of the first Labour Council Environmental 
Leadership Award. In his memory the City of Toronto renamed the Cecil Street Parkette just 
west of the Steelworkers Hall to Julius Deutsch Park. His legacy is one that will continue to 
resonate throughout the City of Toronto and within the labour movement for many years to 
come. 
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First Annual York Region Labour Awards 
 
In 2010, the Toronto and York Region Labour Council held its first-ever 
Labour Awards event in York Region.  While this social provided a 
wonderful opportunity for members of many different unions to meet and 
greet each other, it was also a well-attended event that recognized and 
honoured the efforts of unions and union/community activists in York 
Region.   
 
Keynote speaker Daniele Zanotti of United Way of York Region 
presented the United Way Leaders Award to Gerry Harrison of OSSTF 
D16.  Labour Council Vice-President Mike Seaward received the Julius 
Deutsch Labour Veteran Award – named after former Labour Council 
Executive Assistant who headed up the Council’s initiatives in the region.   

 
Other awards that night included: the Community Leader Award  which 
was given to Fa Lim of the PMP Workers’ Action Centre; the Equity 
Leadership Award  presented to Vinay Sharma of CAW 112; Doug 
Dutton from CEP Local 52 received the Health & Safety Activist 
Award; the Best Newsletter  went to OECTA York Sentinel; Best 
Website Award  went to CAW 112; the Highest number of Union 

Counsellor graduates – CUPE 905; and the Newly Organized 
Workplaces Award  was given to USW (for Sears Warehouse) and ATU 
1587.   
 
Here are some photos from the exciting night.   
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Filling Holes: Combining Case Study and Survey Methods  

in Anti-poverty Research 
By Prof. D. W. Livingstone (OISE / UT) -- Autumn 2010 

 
Many researchers tend to think the chances of effectively mixing 
case study and survey methods are as likely as mixing oil and water. 
Survey methods rely on counting responses and computing 
patterns; case studies interpret the meaning of participants’ stories 
rather than counting them. Sample surveys of relatively large 
numbers of people can generate summary statistics about the 
general population of areas ranging from local neighbourhoods to 
countries. In-depth case studies typically focus on small numbers 
of people in particular settings and bring forth stories about 

personal experiences. Most of the research on poverty issues falls on one side or the other: either 
statistical indicators of poverty or personal testimony about living conditions. 
 
The Anti-Poverty Community Organizing and Learning (APCOL) project has been designed to try 
to combine case study and survey methods from the outset in order to provide both statistics and 
stories helpful for overcoming poverty. Our case studies of different campaigns are beginning to 
show how activists learn to bring about changes in their neighbourhoods. The questionnaire survey 
of the populations of these neighbourhoods will provide profiles of the general social conditions in 
these neighbourhoods that are the immediate context for activists’ campaigns. 
 
The challenges of combining qualitative case study and quantitative survey methods in poverty 
research definitely should not be underestimated (e.g. Kanbur, 2003; Ravallion, 2003; White, 2002). 
But a basic assumption of the APCOL project is that by using a participatory action research 
approach we should have the best chance to combine the strengths of both methods. That is, by 
involving community members as co-researchers in both the case study and survey designs, the 
project can maximize understanding the situations of both the general populations and anti-poverty 
activists, as well as to have the generated knowledge used effectively in these communities. Prior 
experience of the research team indicates that a participatory action research approach can be an 
effective way to ensure that survey and case study research both contribute to positive change 
processes (e.g. Martin 1995, Livingstone and Sawchuk 2004). 
 
In the initial design stage of the APCOL project, reviews of prior literature and consultation with 
city-level community partners identified four major priority areas of basic needs (Health, Nutrition, 
or Food Security; Housing or Safe Shelter; Opportunity for Fair Education; and Access to Jobs and 
Living Wages). Then anti-poverty groups giving priority to each of these areas were identified across 
the city and the APCOL team began to work closely with them to develop both the case study and 
survey designs. 
Case Studies 

The case study component involves eight case studies in community-based anti-poverty organizing 
initiatives, two case studies representing each of the four basic needs for anti-poverty action 
identified above. The case studies will be conducted in sequence over the five year life of the project. 
In each case, the specific design will be developed with the local anti-poverty organization. These 
studies will include in-depth semi-structured interviews and focus group dialogues centred on 
themes related to the basic need that is the priority of the local neighbourhood campaign. 
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The case studies will be carried out by teams of academics, graduate students and well-trained, 
equipped and paid community members. Using these qualitative case study data on all of the 
identified issues, descriptive and analytic accounts of organizing and learning activities will be 
prepared and shared. The semi-structured interviews will also provide some quantitative measures to 
link to survey data as well as more specific emergent themes. Each case study is co-led by a local 
community representative and an academic researcher. 
 
APCOL Survey 

Sample surveys of poor neighbourhoods remain a rarity in studies of community organizing to date. 
A notable exception is a survey of the attitudes and conditions of Brazilian youths in a poor urban 
neighbourhood, conducted by a research team of local academics, NGOs, community 
representatives, and with youths from the neighbourhoods as interviewers (Verner and Alda 2004). 
But the APCOL Survey may be the first one in which the survey results will be produced with 
assistance of neighbourhood researchers and combined with case study findings to aid in further 
anti-poverty campaigns. 
 
In the first year of the project, APCOL researchers and community case study partners have 
cooperatively developed the survey questionnaire. Pilot studies have identified specific generative 
themes based on discussions in the neighbourhoods. The main purpose of this questionnaire is to 
gather information regarding anti-poverty issues as well as how and what people learn from 
participating in anti-poverty campaigns and related activities. 
 

The survey questionnaire addresses actual conditions and 
attitudes towards the four basic needs, community involvement 
and anti-poverty organizing; formal and informal learning in anti-
poverty community organizing and basic demographic 
information. 
 
The APCOL Survey will be conducted in 2010-11 and again in 
2013-14 in the same general neighbourhoods as the case studies 
in eight of the poorest neighbourhoods in the GTA (United Way 
2004). In each neighbourhood, purposive samples will include 

both current and past participants in anti-poverty campaigns as well as non-participants. The surveys 
will also be conducted by teams of academics, graduate students and community organization 
members themselves. 
 
The resulting data on material conditions and attitudes will establish benchmarks and allow 
estimation of changes in poverty conditions as well as community-based anti-poverty organizing and 
popular education/informal learning activity over this four year period. The data will be used to 
produce general and comparative profiles of anti-poverty organizing and related learning in these 
low-income neighbourhoods of Toronto. 
 
At minimum, the APCOL data will provide unique information about organizing processes and 
learning practices in anti-poverty movements. If these stories and statistics about community 
organizing and learning in anti-poverty movements can be combined effectively, and shared widely 
among these movements, we believe these resources can contribute very positively to actions to 
reduce basic dimensions of poverty. 
 
For more information on the APCOL please visit www.apcol.ca  
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 Poverty by Postal Code 2: Vertical Poverty  
– Key Findings and Recommendations 

 
Vertical Poverty presents new data on the growing concentration of poverty in the City of Toronto 
and the role that high-rise housing is playing in this trend. The report tracks the continued growth in 
the spatial concentration of poverty in Toronto neighbourhoods, and in high-rise buildings within 
neighbourhoods. It then examines the quality of life that high-rise buildings are providing to tenants 
today. Its primary focus is on privately owned building stock in Toronto’s inner suburbs. This 
research is part of United Way’s Building Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy. 
 
Key Findings from Poverty by Postal Code 2: Vertical Poverty 
 
Vertical Poverty makes an important new contribution to our understanding of poverty in Toronto 
by documenting the extent to which poverty is concentrated in high-rise buildings within 
neighbourhoods. A much larger percentage of the tenants who live in high-rise buildings today are 
poor compared to 30 years ago. Vertical Poverty has led us to uncover the following key findings: 
 

Our inner suburban neighbourhoods are falling further behind 
 
The number of high poverty neighbourhoods in Toronto has more than quadrupled over the last 30 
years, from 30 in 1981 to 136 in 2006. 
 
Scarborough has experienced a ten-fold increase in high-poverty neighbourhoods, from 4 to 40 
between 1981 and 2006. 
 

Poverty is becoming increasingly concentrated in high-rise buildings 
 
In 1981, one out of every three low-income families in the City of Toronto (34%) rented a unit in a 
high-rise building. By 2006, this had increased to 43%. 
 
By 2006, nearly 40% of all the families in high-rise buildings in the City of Toronto were ‘poor’—up 
from 25% in 1981—giving proof to the idea of ‘vertical poverty’.  
 
Between 1981 and 2006, family poverty in the City of Toronto rose significantly, from 13% to 21%. 
In actual numbers, there were nearly twice as many low-income families in 2006 as there were in 
1981. 
 

There is a strong connection between poverty and poor housing conditions 
 
Today, 70% of the city’s high-rise apartment buildings are over 40 years old, and 60% of Toronto’s 
high-rise apartment buildings are located in the inner suburbs. 
 
Inside their units, 40% of people experienced problems with washroom plumbing in the past year, 
33% had problems with kitchen plumbing, and close to 25% had broken fridges and stoves. 
 
Over a third of all tenants live in buildings where the elevators break down at least once a month. 
 
More than 40% of people say that cockroaches are common in their building and 12% complain of 
bedbugs. 
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There are some understandable similarities and differences between conditions in private 
and non-profit buildings 

 
There are many problems that reduce quality of life in privately owned high-rise buildings. However, 
responses from tenants of non-profit buildings suggest that conditions in their buildings are worse 
on a number of the dimensions of housing examined in this study. 
 
One notable exception is the incidence of major unit repairs, where the wear and tear on apartment 
units and the need for major unit repairs is nearly identical. 
 

Despite their challenges, high-rise apartment buildings are a tremendous asset to our city 
 
Almost half of all housing in Toronto is rented. Three-quarters of rental housing is in the private 
market and nearly two-thirds is made up of buildings of five stories and more. 
 
Tenants generally consider their apartment buildings to be ‘cohesive’ communities—around 80% say 
that people in their building get along well with each other and that neighbours make them feel 
welcome. 
 

United Way Toronto offers three key recommendations: 
• Restoring mixed-income neighbourhoods in Toronto 

• Sustaining the high-rise stock in good repair for the future 
• Building community through partnerships 

 

Strength Investments Opportunity 

Approved by United Way of York Region Board of Directors: September 2010 

 
 
During the year-long strategic planning and priority setting process, United Way of York Region 
(UWYR) actively engaged local residents, community partners, service planners and business 
leaders. Research clearly indicates a community bustling with volunteer activities among 
resident and business associations, faith partnerships and local coalitions. To create effective 
solutions for emerging social issues throughout neighbourhoods and communities, UWYR is 
investing in this informal infrastructure of caring across the region. This means funding will 
extend beyond the formal programs and services UWYR traditionally funds. 
 
In September 2010, in response to these community engagement and research findings, the 
UWYR Board of Directors approved the allocation of $150,000 for piloting Strength 
Investments, a proactive and innovative community investment strategy and cornerstone of 
UWYR’s Strategic Directions 2010-2013. 
 
What is the purpose of Strength Investments?  
 
By strategically investing in the existing strengths within the community, UWYR strives to 
increase the social capital of individuals, groups and organizations; strengthen the network of 
informal volunteer supports at work across the Region; and maximize the impact on identified 
UWYR community priorities: helping youth grow up strong; enabling individuals and families to 
achieve economic independence and improving the wellbeing of individuals and community to 
enhance overall quality of life. 
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Strength Investments Model  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

H o w ?  

•      align with UWYR priorities and focus areas 
• engage members of target community in planning,      

decision-making and action 
• bring different stakeholders to work on the issue 
• mobilize and leverage resources and support 
• create new approaches to tackle community issues 
• demonstrate change or improvement in the community 
• track and measure success 
• offer sustainability strategies 

S o  W h a t ?  

• Increased opportunity for 
involvement in community 
decision making 

• Improved partnership 
among members/groups 

• New approaches to tackle 
community issues 

   incubated 

• Increased participation in 
community decision making 

• Strengthened capacity 
 of partnership to tackle 
 community issues  

• Result-focused community 
action plan developed 

• Increased 
leadership capacity 

• Strengthened and sustain-
able collaboration to tackle 
community issues 

• Solution-focused initiatives 
implemented 

• Increased social capital 
• Strengthened community 
• Maximized impact on community priorities: youth, economic independence and 

wellbeing 

H o w  M u c h ?  

H o w  L o n g ?  
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FALL 2010 UNION COUNSELLOR TORONTO GRADUATES 

Level One 

 
Alejandra Arriola 
UWU - L. 183 
 

Joe Buggea 
CAW - L. 414 
 

Christiana Constantin 
OPSEU - L. 528 

Isabel Cristovao 
OPSEU - L. 554 
 

John Dicarlo 
ATU - L. 113 
 

Virginia Dimonte 
OPSEU - L. 561 
 

Brenda Eadie 
ATU - L. 113 

Sharon Fisher 
CEP - L. 6006 
 

Kiran Kapoor 
Student GBC   
 

Paule Laflamme 
COPE - L. 225 
 

Robert Lee 
CUPW - Toronto 

Dianna MacLeod 
OPSEU - L. 551 
 

Jennifer Miller 
OPSEU - L. 503 
 

Dwayne (Dowoon)Park 
CEP - 87- M (SONG) 
 

Donna Peterson 
CEP - L. 6006 

Ying Que 
OPSEU - L. 512 
 

Laurie Simmons 
OPSEU - L. 503 
 

Rita Speziale 
CAW - L. 414 
 

Angela Stuart 
CEP - L. 6006 

Laura Thompson 
OPSEU - L. 503 
 

Dharmarani 
(Shanty)Uthayaratnam 
CAW - L. 414 

Shawn Varola 
IBEW - L. 353 
 

Lila Veleski 
CEP - L. 6006 

Andrew Lewis 
Student GBC  
 

 Level Two   

La-Toya Atkinson 
 
  

Barb Barker 
CAW - L. 414 
 

Marylou Belfiglio 
CEP - L. 6006 

Mike Bettencourt 
LIUNA - L. 506 
 

Sarah Caribou 
NHWU - L. 00009 
 

June Daniels-Lee 
COPE - L. 343 
 

Paula Douglass 
OPSEU - L. 548 

Nelson Ferreira 
USW - L. 8328 
 

Sandra Gemmell 
CEP - L. 6006 
 

Andrew Lewis 
Student GBC  
 

Annette Morgan 
CEP - L. 6006 

Debbie Ponte 
OPSEU - L. 502 
 

Joe Popadynetz 
SMWIA - L. 30 
 

Dave Prescod 
OPSEU - L. 528 
 

Sandra Rawirez 
OPSEU - L. 502 

John D. Smith 
COBT 
 

Angie Spizzirri 
CAW - L. 414 
 

Edrick Streete-Thomas 
CAW - L. 40 
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2010/2011 United Way Toronto Labour Volunteers 
 
 

 

Earl Burt 
OSSTF – Secretary Treasurer 
2010 UWT Campaign Cabinet 

 
Peggy Nash 
CAW-TCA Canada (staff) 
2010 UWT Campaign Cabinet 

Agatha McPhee 
OPSEU (Staff) 
Board of Trustees 

 
Ian Thompson 
CUPE (Staff) 
Membership Committee volunteer

Mary Anne Kuntz 
OPSEU (staff) 
Panel Chair 

 
Victoria Bowman 
Workers United Canada 
Panel Volunteer 

Mirla Alvarado-Fenn 
OPSEU (staff) 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Laura Cavazzon 
Society of Energy Professionals 
Panel Volunteer 

Stephen George 
OPSEU (staff) 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Cherill Hiebert 
CUPE 4400 
Panel Volunteer 

Frank Iacobucci 
CEP Local 700 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Kiran Kapoor 
George Brown College (student) 
Panel Volunteer 

Linda McKinnon 
OPSEU Local 565 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Annette Morgan 
CEP Local 6006 
Panel Volunteer 

Ivor Oram 
OPSEU (retired) 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Nanci Vaughan 
CUPE 4400 
Panel Volunteer 

 
Beth Wilson 
CUPE 
Research, Priorities and Policies Committee 

 

United Way of York Region 
Labour Volunteers 

Maria Bauer 
OPSEU Local 376  

Gerry Harrison 
OSSTF District 16 

Sharon Davis 
CAW Local 414 
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22001100  UUnniioonn  HHoonnoouurr  RRoollll  

 
 
Labour Community Services proudly recognizes the following unions who 
actively supported United Way fundraising campaigns in 2010. 

 
Air Line Pilots International Association 

Alliance of  Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists 
Amalgamated Transit Union 

American Federation of  Musicians of  the United States and Canada 
Association of  Postal Officials of  Canada 

 
Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers International Union 

 
Canadian Airline Dispatchers Association 

Canadian Auto Workers Union 
Canadian Labour Congress 

Canadian Media Guild 
Canadian National Railways Police Association 

Canadian Office and Professional Employees Union 
Canadian Pacific Police Association 

Canadian Telephone Employees' Association 
Canadian Union of  Brewery and General Workers 

Canadian Union of  Postal Workers 
Canadian Union of  Public Employees 

Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of  Canada 
 

Directors Guild of  Canada (Ontario) 
 

Elementary Teachers Federation of  Ontario 
 

International Alliance of  Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators 
of  the United States and Canada 
International Association of  Fire Fighters 

International Association of  Machinists and Aerospace Workers 
International Brotherhood of  Electrical Workers 

International Union of  Operating Engineers 
 

Labourers International Union of  North America 
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National Union of  Public and General Employees 
 

Ontario Federation of  Labour 
Ontario Nurses Association 

Ontario Public Service Employees Union 
OPSEU Liquor Board Employees Division 

Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation 
Ontario Teachers Federation 

 
Plumbers and Steamfitters Union  

Power Workers Union 
Practical Nurses Federation of  Ontario 

Professional Institute of  the Public Service of  Canada 
Public Service Alliance of  Canada 

 
Service Employees International Union Canada 

Society of  Energy Professionals 
 

Teamsters Canada 
Toronto Police Association 

 
UNITE HERE!  Canada 

United Brotherhood of  Carpenters and Joiners of  America 
United Food and Commercial Workers Canada 

United Steelworkers 
 United Transportation Union 

 
Workers United Canada 

 
York University Faculty Association 
York University Staff  Association 
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 The Union Counsellor training provides you with: 
 

 Good listening, confidentiality and communications skills 
 How to gather information and referral skills 
 To help members beyond what collective agreement provides 
 Links members when they face personal and family problems with appropriate 

union and community services resources 
 

The Union Counsellor Level One Program will equip you with the tools you need to 
get your members the help they need. 

Topics Covered: 

           Class 1 – September 07           Unions & Communities Working Together 

 Class 2 – September 14           Your Community Services 

 Class 3 – September 21           Principles of Communication   

 Class 4 – September 28           Stress 

 Class 5 – October 05                Addictions & Dependency 

 Class 6 – October 12                Understanding Violence 

           Class 7 – October 19                Family Law 

           Class 8 – October 26               Tenant Issues 

           Class 9 – November 02            Union Counselling & Equity 

 Class 10 – November 09          Implementing/Strengthening the U.C. Program 

             
 
 

 For more information contact Najib Soufian (Toronto) or Fatemeh Akdari (York Region) 
Phone: 416-445-5819  Ext. 26 or Ext. 27 

E-mail: nsoufian@labourcommunityservices.ca or fakdari@labourcommunityservices.ca 
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Lifeline provides confidential information and referral services to union members and their 
families. Its purpose is to assist workers and their families deal with difficult issues in their 
personal and working lives. 

 

Do Your Members Need Help? 
Marital or Family Concerns 

Alcohol or Drug Use 
Depression, Stress, Anxiety 

Financial Problems 
Legal Issues 

Problem Gambling 
Violence Issues 
Other Concerns 

 

Your Union Can Join Lifeline 
Lifeline is a union-based member assistance program. It is operated by Labour 

 Community Services, a project of the Toronto and York Region Labour Council,  
in collaboration with the United Steelworkers Union, Toronto Area Council. 

 
For more information on how to join, contact: 

Sharon Clarke, Lifeline Coordinator 
416-445-5819 ext. 25 

Lifeline is a Confidential Service 
Either by phone or in person 

 

Offered at 2 Locations 
United Steelworkers Toronto Area Office 

25 Cecil Street 
College and Spadina 

or 
Ontario Federation of Labour Building 

Suite 603 – 15 Gervais Drive 
North-east corner Don Mills Road and Eglinton Avenue East 

 
The Lifeline Foundation was established in 1974 as a charitable not-for-profit 
organization. It started as a joint-union management program funded by the companies 
and union locals of the United Steelworkers. Since 2005, it has been operated in 
collaboration with Labour Community Services of Toronto.   
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   POLITICIZE 
                               ENERGIZE 

                 
MOBILIZE 

 
A strong labour movement depends on education that sharpens critical 
thinking of activists and goes beyond bargaining and grievance handling.   
 
The Labour Education Centre 
develops labour and social justice 
education and training programs; 
conducts research and develops 
resources; helps facilitate the 
building of union and community 
alliances; and participates in cross 
border initiatives to build global solidarity between workers from the global 
north and from the global south. We are the education project of the Toronto 
and York Region Labour Council. 
 
Labour Education Centre can help!  
 
We design and facilitate programs to search for alternatives, make 
connections, and deepen our critical understanding of our world, our 
communities, and our unions. 

 
Our focus is:  
• Equity in unions 
• Workers in a global 

economy 
• Union-community 

collaboration  
 
 

We offer: 
• Program Planning 
• Workshop Design 
• Facilitation 
• Train the Trainer 
• Government–funded services 

o Employment Services 
o Literacy and Basic Skills 

• Research 
• Resource  
   Development 
• Event Planning 

 
 

Let’s Start Working 
Together! 

Call the Labour Education Centre to find 
out more about our services. Speak to our 

Executive Director, Steve Shallhorn: 
416-537-6532 ext. 2203 

15 Gervais Drive (OFL Building) 

www.laboureducation.org 
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Labour Community Services Staff 
 

Faduma Awow Mohamed 
Executive Director 

416.445.5819 ext. 24 
 

Fatemeh Akdari 
Labour Staff Coordinator 

United Way of York Region  
416-445-5819 ext. 27 

 
Sharon Clarke 

Lifeline Coordinator 
416-445-5819 ext. 25 

 
Najib Soufian 

Union Counsellor Program Coordinator 
416.445.5819 ext. 26 

 
Olivia Liu 

Finance and Administration Coordinator 
416.445.5819 ext. 21 

 
Marcia Lopez 

United Way Toronto Coordinator 
416.445.5819 ext. 22 

 
Sharon Simpson 

Special Projects Coordinator 
416.445-5819 ext. 23 

 
 

15 Gervais Dr., Ste. 603 

Toronto, ON   M3C 1Y8 

Tel:  416.445.5819 

Fax:  416.445.5146 

www.labourcommunityservices.ca 
 
            USW 8300 


